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New addition to Camroc team
East coast based electronic specialists Camroc Electronics Ltd have announced a new
addition to their team with the appointment of electronics engineer Eoin Sweeney.

Eoin joins Camroc founders Don
Rocca and Kieran Cambell to
provide their customer base with
a team that has over 100 years
of combined electronics supply,
repair and service experience
between them. Both Don and
Kieran are former ships radio
officers and served their time with
Marconi Marine,SAIT Marine,
Decca & Racal Marine before
setting up Camroc. Eoin is a
graduate of Kevin St college and
has been a qualified electronics
engineer since the 1990’s
Established in 1994 Camroc
provide a 24/7 service covering
all major electronic manufacturers
and brands and have recently
completed installations on the
Howth based trawlers “Eblana”
and “Ave Maria II”
The coming months also sees
Camroc providing and installing a
complete wheelhouse electronics
package to Darren Kinsella,
Arklow for his new Sutton
potting catamaran currently under
construction.
Speaking to The Skipper Darren
said: “Having dealt with Camroc
before i had no hesitiation in

asking them to fit out my new
vessel. Having the engineers
based on the east coast with a
good backup service is definitly
a bonus when i considered who
would i use for the new build”.
With a loyal customer base
stretching from Kilkeel to
Kilmore Quay the company

Camroc installed the E-Log system on Dearbhaile.

services over 150 vessels a year
and they are a familiar sight on
many harbours and piers.

Don Rocca told The Skipper “We
tend to be a low key operation and
work away ‘quietly under the radar’,
excuse the pun! Because of this a lot
of vessel owners are probably not
aware of the services we can provide

and in some cases may even think
we are not around anymore”

“With the addition of our new
engineer Eoin we are perfectly
placed to cover any eventuality
that the fishing fleet face on the
east coast and also are available to
travel to any other Irish ports thay
may require our services”

Camroc Electronics Ltd.
Camroc Ltd are pleased to announce that Eoin Sweeney BC. Eng (MIEI) Mobile 086 3840960
is a member of the Camroc sales/service team along with Kieran Campbell and Don Rocca.
This ensures that we can provide full marine electronics cover going forward into the future.
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Camroc Ltd hold full or partial agencies for most Irish/UK and European
manufacturers / suppliers of marine electronics.
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